
Trash & Transport Team
6:00-10:00 AM Transport water, people, trash, and whatever else
needs to be moved from place to place throughout the event. Team
members may be on a golf cart or on foot.

Registration Table
6:00-9:00 AM Task may include checking in runners, handing out
bibs, fundraising incentives, greeting guests in line, fielding
questions, running and restocking supplies

Up! Up! 
And away....

Click here to apply

Early Bird Setup Team
4:00-7:00 AM Help with set up, including but not limited to: blowing
up balloons, helping vendors set up, delivering water to stations,
arranging displays

Kids Zone Volunteer
6:00-10:00 AM Facilitate games, supervise safety and rules, clean
and sanitize as needed.

Beer Garden Volunteer
6:00-10:00 AM Monitor beer garden, check id bracelets, ensure that
drinks remain in designated area.

Candlelighters Tents
6:30-10:00 AM Educate public about Candlelighters, handout awards
and prizes, sell raffle tickets.

7:00-9:30 AM Fill cups of water for runners, keep stocked, sweep
area for trash, cheer runners as the pass through

Hydration Station

7:00-9:30 AM  Assigned in groups to a specific part of the route to
cheer cheer cheer CHEER the runners. Costumes encouraged!

Sidewalk Cheer Squad

10:00-11:00 AM  Tasks may include breaking down tables, folding
chair, emptying coolers, gathering signage, loading Uhaul, collecting
trash bins and assisting with vendor breakdown

Tear Down Team

7:00-9:30 AM  Hands out waters, distributes medals, direct runners
and answer runner questions, and cheer cheer CHEER them across
the finish!

Finish Line Crew

Vendors & VIP Area Aid
6:00-10:00 AM Help vendors move in, answer questions through
event, keep area clean, limit access to VIP station, manage traffic,
restock supplies

 
Looking for more of a leadership role?

Consider becoming a captain!
Do you like organizing, troubleshooting, and leading!
Email lgillman@candlelightersnv.org to find out about

becoming a volunteer captain!

Use your superest power: volunteer!
We need you at the  Candlelighters Superhero 5K,

Saturday September 18 at Exploration Peak Park. This
event directly supports critical services for local children

affected by childhood cancer and their families.

https://www.volgistics.com/ex/portal.dll/ap?AP=1064334762

